
Inputs
Annual salary of a COPS person, including overhead $30,000.00

Devices today 1,000

Devices in a year's time 2,000

Revenue per device per month $100.00

Uptime today 85% When a device is down, it can't deliver service, so revenue is lost. This number has to be an estimate, until Service Monitoring is in place

Uptime achievable, with DevicePilot 97% Better monitoring enables better processes to drive up quality

Increased pricing opportunity 10% by delivering "premium" service levels

COPS people today (no DevicePilot) 5 COPS is Customer Support (front line) and Operations (back-office)

COPS people, in a year's time, without DevicePilot 10 By default this number will just scale in proportion to the number of devices

COPS people, in a year's time, with DevicePilot 6 Where it needs to be, by using better tools and processes

Devices lost (existing or future), due to poor service/reputation, monthly 5 devices per month cancelled due to poor performance

Time to generate reports, currently 7.5 person-days per month

Time spent recovering customers from devices offline 9 person-days per month

Growth through revenue acceleration (getting new customers over the line quicker) 1 months

Growth acceleration of the business overall 2 months

Derived numbers
Revenue monthly, today $100,000.00

Revenue monthly, in a year's time, without DevicePilot $200,000.00

Growth rate 17% per month

Device revenue lost due to churn, per year, today $36,000.00 Lost devices COMPOUND, so a year's loss is not 12x, it's (12*12)/2 = 72x. Here we choose to "write-off" this loss after just 1 year.

Person-costs: manual analysis, plus recovering offline, monthly, today $1,375.00

TODAY AT TARGET SCALE

Bottom-line financial improvements with DevicePilot per week per month per year per week per month per year

1. Revenue increased (by reducing downtime) $2,769.23 $12,000.00 $144,000.00 $5,538.46 $24,000.00 $288,000.00

2. Revenue increased (by charging for premium service) $2,307.69 $10,000.00 $120,000.00 $4,615.38 $20,000.00 $240,000.00

3. Revenue increased (reduced customer churn, less future opportunities lost) $692.31 $3,000.00 $36,000.00 $1,384.62 $6,000.00 $72,000.00

4. Costs saved (People) $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $2,307.69 $10,000.00 $120,000.00

5. Costs saved (People time) $317.31 $1,375.00 $16,500.00 $634.62 $2,750.00 $33,000.00

6. Growth accelerated (faster closing of new business) $3,846.15 $16,666.67 $200,000.00 $7,692.31 $33,333.33 $400,000.00

7. Growth accelerated (reduced fire-fighting, better processes) $7,692.31 $33,333.33 $400,000.00 $15,384.62 $66,666.67 $800,000.00

TOTAL SAVINGS $17,625.00 $76,375.00 $916,500.00 $37,557.69 $162,750.00 $1,953,000.00


